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Charity Objectives 
 

 
The aims of the Mityana Charity are: 
 
 

1)  relief of poverty 
 

2)  advancement of education 
 

3)  relief of sickness 
 

4)  advancement of religion 
 

5)  promotion of sustainable development 
 

in the area of Mityana (Kibogo and Mubende) Uganda 
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Chair’s Report (Jean Ajin) 

It is with great pleasure that I bring to you the Annual Report of the Mityana Charity for 
2018/2019. 
 
I find it hard to believe that it is 25 years ago that I first visited Mityana and started the 
sponsorship programme with 6 children. Since then the programme has gone from strength 
to strength and currently there are 314 sponsored children. However, there are concerns that 
the money donated for fees does not cover the actual cost. Please read the sponsorship 
report about our increase in fees.  
 
Many children involved in the sponsorship programme have now finished their education, 
which sometimes included university or vocational courses. It was good to meet many of 
those young adults during my recent visit. Our partner organisation in Uganda, now called 
Partners for Community Transformation or PaCT, has started an ex-sponsored beneficiaries 
group with the aim of developing a supportive network.  
 
We said farewell to Grace Musassizi this year, who has retired after 14 years of dedicated 
work to our children. We wish her every happiness in her retirement with her husband John. 
Florence Nabukalu is now our new sponsorship coordinator. 
 
In addition to sponsoring the education of children, we now have a scheme for sponsoring 
grandmothers who have responsibility for looking after many children. At present there are 20 
sponsored grandmothers. 
 
This year I was particularly excited at the opening of our new Community, Training and 
Business Centre. Land was purchased in 2017 and then plans for construction of the Centre 
were prepared. However, I never dreamt that this year we would get the funding to complete 
the first phase of the project – the admin block and resource centre. Having this facility will 
help secure the sustainability of PaCT and provide access to a library and computers for the 
sponsored children and the community. The second phase, the building of a training and 
conference facility to be known as Raglan Hall, is underway using funding provided by 
Raglan House at Wellington College. We are now looking for money to fully equip the 
resource centre and build a wall around the complex, which is essential for security. 
 
Another achievement is the construction of a new clinic at Rwamashengyero where there 
was no medical facility for many miles. In addition to the clinic, staff accommodation, latrines, 
water tank and solar panels have been provided along with some equipment for the clinic. 
The clinic was handed over to the Mityana Diocese which now has full responsibility for 
funding and running the clinic. 
 
The Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) Project has concentrated on providing latrines 
and water tanks at clinic and schools. In the last year we constructed four four-door latrines 
and installed four water tanks. As part of this project, action is taken to help children become 
more aware of the importance of sanitation and hygiene, and these children often become 
active agents of change.  
 
The Human Rights & Prison (HRP) Project is continuing to promote the welfare and rehabilitation of 
the prisoners. PaCT also made use of experienced lawyers within and beyond Mityana to offer free 
legal advice to the inmates. The human rights aspect of the project has focussed on children's rights. 
During the last year, two new Children’s Rights Clubs were started at schools and the third Child‟s Rights 

Conference was held in October. This brought together over 200 professionals from different sectors 
and institutions to deliberate on child rights issues. There was also participation in a special day of the 
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African child that is celebrated across the African continent to advocate and promote the rights of 

children. 
 
In September we engaged a consultant to help us produce our Safeguarding Policy. It is a 
Charity Commission requirement that all charities have such a policy and there are measures 
in place to monitor the implementation of that policy. In February the PaCT team and the 
directors were given training led by Florence Nabukalu and two visitors from the UK: Helen 
Thompson and Jenny Penfold. PaCT has now developed its own policy.  
 
Rev. Derek Burden, who sowed the seeds of establishing our link with Mityana, has decided 
that he will not be able to continue as Patron. We feel blessed that his ministry and visit to 
Mityana with the Send A Cow Charity gave us the inspiration for our work in Mityana. 
 
I want to thank everyone who has supported us this year – these include sponsors and 
donors, school and church groups, fundraisers, companies and volunteers. Particular thanks 
go to those listed below who have made major contributions either by giving their time or 
making large donations The dedication of our trustees here and our Ugandan team has made 
this charity very special. My thanks to everyone who have helped the charity be a success. 
With your help we will continue to support the education and well being of people living in the 
vicinity of Mityana. 
 

Volunteers   

Penny Borgen Jan Cameron Jenni Collins 

Alastair Davidson Debbie Harris Jonathan Lockie 

Julie Mitchell Nick Penfold Kevin Pizzey 

David Riley Averil Tarbrooke Nick Willson 

   

Large single donations   

Claire Choudhery The Dodd family The Edwards Trust 

Flatman Partnership Franciscan Aid Fund 
Hall Hunter Foundation 

Highnam Hilden Charitable Fund J & S Edwards Charitable 
Trust 

Mandeville Recruitment PCC Finchampstead & 
California 

PCC of Rowlands Castle 
 

The Pilgrim Singers The Riddaway family St Sebastian's Church 
Fund 

   

Individual fundraisers   

Jean Ajin Jenny Penfold  
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Treasurer’s Report (Bob Riddaway) 

The Annual Accounts of the Mityana Charity for the 2018/19 financial year (March 2018 to 
February 2019) are given in Appendix 1. These show that income was £204,644 with 
expenditure of £225,841 giving a deficit in the year of £21,197. Both income and expenditure 
were higher than in 2017/18, mainly because there were several large donations.   
 
Information about the funding of individual projects is covered in the project reports, but the 
following are explanations about where expenditure on a project greatly exceeded the 
income. 

 Clinic at Rwamashengyero. Expenditure on the clinic at Rwamashengyero exceeded 
income by £22,016, but this was covered by donations made in advance in 2017/18. Also 
£2,000 from gift aid and the levy were used to help complete the clinic. 

 Raglan Hall. The second phase of the new PaCT facility is the building of a training and 
conference facility to be known as Raglan Hall. This is being funded by Raglan House at 
Wellington College. It was decided that funds would be provided to build Raglan Hall up 
to window level in the expectation that the required funds would be provided by Raglan 
House in 2019/20. Consequently, expenditure in 2018/19 exceeded income by £6,128, 
this was partly offset by £1,486 being carried forward from 2017/18 giving an overall 
deficit of £4,642 at the end of the year. 

 
The following gives some details about the funding of non-project items. 

 5% levy and Gift Aid. These funds, which amounted to £31,086, are used to help cover 
the non-project costs in the UK and Uganda. This was higher than expected thanks to a 
large donation that had been gift aided. 

 Ugandan Admin Salaries and Expenses. Salaries are provided to the staff in Uganda 
who coordinate the projects, manage the sponsorship scheme and provide 
admin/financial support. In 2018/19, £25,416 was provided to cover admin salaries and 
make a majority contribution to the non-staff running costs with only £1,447 being offset 
by donations. The net cost of salaries and expenses was £23,969 compared to £19,172 
in the previous year. Almost half the increase in the net cost was due to £2,568 being 
used to fund the retirement package for Grace Musaasizi. New expenses were 
associated with providing lockable shelving (£306) and contributing towards the auditor's 
fee (£438) and the AGM (£219). 

 UK administrative expenses. These expenses are kept to a minimum because 
everyone involved in the UK charity is a volunteer. In 2018/19 the UK administrative 
expenses were higher than in the previous year because £1,080 was spent on employing 
a consultant to help prepare a safeguarding policy, though almost half this cost was 
offset by a donation. 

 Bank charges. There was a problem with transfer of funds to Uganda in August. This 
was associated with the Mityana (Uganda) Charity changing its name to Partners for 
Community Transformation. When funds were returned to the UK in October there was a 
loss of £395 due to bank charges and changes in the exchange rate but this was covered 
by a donation. The net cost of £441 is shown in the accounts. 

 
During 2018/19 an investigation was carried out into transferring funds to Uganda via Ebury 
(https://www.ebury.com/) rather than HSBC. It was found that for transfers from August 2017 
to July 2018 the Ebury exchange rate was about 2.25% better than that provided by HSBC. 
In other words, if during that 12-month period the transfers had been carried out by Ebury, 
the saving to the charity would have been £4,115. Since December the monthly transfers 
have been made via Ebury. 
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There are three main risks to the charity. 

 Uncertainty about inflation, especially in Uganda, and the exchange rate. 

 Upward pressure in supporting PaCT's running costs. 

 The loss of key personnel both in Uganda and the UK. 

 
Effort goes into ensuring that there is sound management of the charity's finances. 

 In the UK. All transfers of funds to Uganda are authorised by project leaders, monthly 
financial reports are prepared for the committee and a three-year financial plan is kept 
up-to-date to form the basis for decision making. 

 For Uganda. Project leaders in the UK monitor the use made of funds transferred to 
Uganda.  

 
The gift aid coming from donations plays a key role in funding the non-project costs (primarily 
staff and the associated running costs) in Uganda which are required for the charity to 
operate effectively. All donors who are eligible to give gift aid are encouraged to do so. The 
gift aid form can be obtained from http://mityanacharity.org/files/gift_aid_form.htm. 
Completing the form will allow the charity to claim 25p of gift aid for every £1 donated, but 
has no impact on the personal finances of donors. 
 
The trustees would like to thank all our donors, big and small, as every pound makes a big 
difference to the lives and wellbeing of the people in Mityana. We would also like to thank 
Julie Mitchell for auditing the accounts of the Charity. 

Charity Organisation and Operating Processes  
(Nigel Birch/Jean Ajin) 

Organisation 
The Charity is run by a committee whose membership includes trustees of the Charity. 
Various committee members are designated Project Leaders for the main areas of work 
funded by the Charity. 
 
The Charity works with PaCT (Partners for Community Transformation) formerly named as 
Mityana (Uganda) Charity. It is a Ugandan registered NGO (Non-Governmental Organisation) 
which manages the projects in Uganda. The relationship between the Charity and PaCT is 
governed by a Memorandum of Understanding. 
 
The Charity has no paid employees within the UK but supports the employment of an 
Executive Director and other administrative staff in Mityana who manage projects funded by 
the Charity. The UK Project Leaders monitor progress with projects based on monthly reports 
provided by PaCT. PaCT also carries out projects that are not funded by the Charity. 

 
UK Trustees and Committee Members 
The Charity's trustees are members of the UK committee elected at the Annual General 
Meeting (AGM). Also, there are a few members of the committee who are not trustees – they 
can contribute to overseeing the activities of the Charity without the additional legal 
responsibilities of being a trustee. Due to the small numbers of committee members there is 
no formal process for selecting and vetting trustees. Those who want to serve on the 
committee are personally known and trusted. The trustees are responsible for the running of 
the charity according to its Constitution and the Law and ensure that all decisions taken are 
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based on sound judgement. They ensure that financial accounting and monitoring of the 
Charity's work is at a high standard.  
 
The minutes of all committee and specific trustees meetings are fully documented. These are 
referred to when carrying out the annual financial review. The trustees are responsible for the 
approval of the statement of accounts. 
 

Public Benefit 
Public benefit in the UK relates to the Charity's interaction with its donors, sponsors and 
churches that have an interest in the Charity. These relationships help to communicate and 
inform a wide audience about developments in Uganda in particular and Africa in general. 
Also they provide a opportunities for individuals and organisations to support international 
charitable activities in an efficient and effective way.  
 
Public benefit in Uganda is provided by the community projects that have been funded by the 
Charity and executed through PaCT. The Mityana community clearly benefits from the 
projects funded by the Charity. These projects align with the aims and objectives of the 
Charity. 
 

Administration and Communication 
Our new computerised database, with the overall objective of making the administration of 
the Charity more efficient, is well on its way to completion. It will allow more people to take 
responsibility for various elements of the administration, rather than being totally reliant on 
just a few key individuals. 
 

The system will focus on sponsors, donors and other interested parties and we hope that the 
new system will allow us to: 

 Provide key individuals with easy access to a consistent set of data which is secure and 
protected, and not reliant on manual systems which may get lost or accidentally deleted 

 Manage electronic communication to donors, with simple letter templates and more 
efficient mail-merge functions. 

 Monitor and manage gift aid records as required by HMRC. 

 Record data protection consent as required by the new GDPR legislation in May 2018. 

 Conduct searches on data to help us focus our activities more effectively. 
  
We have had generous offers of Corporate Sponsorship from two organisations (Mandeville 
Recruitment and The Flatman Partnership) to cover the initial annual costs of running the 
new system.   
 
Our database designer has been working with PaCT to improve its separate database which 
will hold child-centred data. It aims to improve the way we update sponsors with news of their 
sponsored children.  
  

Data Management Systems, Data Protection  
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into effect after 28 May 2018. It is 
essential that you ensure that you have signed up for us to continue sending you our 
standard communications: newsletters, AGM invitations and Annual Reports. Please go to 
http://www.mityanacharity.org/mailing.php if you do not receive the standard publications but 
would like to do so. 

http://www.mityanacharity.org/mailing.php
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Safeguarding (Jenny Penfold) 

Following well publicised problems with exploitation and abuse in some charities, the Charity 
Commission introduced much stricter requirements in order for organisations to keep their 
charitable status. 
 

We had developed a Safeguarding Policy based on local UK Safeguarding which PaCT 
needed to adapt to their environment This was discussed and their policy (named Child 
Protection) adapted to local Ugandan needs during the visit of Geoffrey Kinaalwa, Florence 
Nabukalu and Oliver Nankalubo in May 2018. The Board of Directors in Uganda accepted 
this. We reduced our policy to a brief 'covering' policy but this was not acceptable to the 
Charity Commission so it was decided to use the help of aconsultant. 
 

We accepted the consultant's recommendations and thanks must go to Richard and Jane 
Tudor for instigating and paying towards this and to Jean Ajin and Bob & Jo Riddaway for 
meeting with the consultant and developing the policy that we accepted in November 2018. 
This was an unforeseen expense to the Charity. 
 
Whilst in Mityana in February/March 2019, a training session was held for all administrative 
staff and the Board of Directors. All staff attended and all but two Directors. This session was 
led by Helen Thompson and Florence Nabukalu. Florence recently attended a week long 
safeguarding course in Uganda so was able to apply the principles to the local environment. 
Helen regularly leads safeguarding courses in UK. 
 

The training session was well received and made clear the responsibilities of everyone, signs 
they may notice and actions to take. Mention was made of FGM which is not a cultural 
practice in the Mityana area but happens in parts of Uganda and is illegal in Uganda as well 
as UK. Although PaCT has no control over schools attended by sponsored children, PaCT 
must make schools aware of the policy and their responsibility to report to PaCT any abuses 
within the school. 
 

During discussions about safeguarding, it was emphasised that PaCT needs to have a 
safeguarding section on their monthly reports to UK, even if there are no concerns. This 
should report the number of incidents, that action has been taken. It should report the 
following month whether the incident has been resolved or escalated to the next level of 
action. 
 

At the end or the year, we should get a summary of the types of incident and how many are 
resolved. This will help the PaCT staff identify any trends. 
 

Thank you Helen and Florence for organising this training. 

Sponsorship Programme  
(Jean Ajin/Jo Riddaway/Jenny Penfold) 

We now support 314 orphans and other vulnerable children in the sponsorship programme. 
All of these live in the Mityana District but it was decided that it would be good to extend help 
to children in the country districts surrounding the town where there are fewer opportunities 
and greater poverty. The first place that have been chosen is called Kalangaloo. It is about a 
two hour drive from Mityana and well known, as the charity has installed a protected well 
there. It has two good primary schools and now already two children are being sponsored. 
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On the recent visit to Mityana members of the UK committee visited some of the sponsored 
children and sponsored grandmas in their homes. They were very pleased to see to that the 
grandmas have been using some of their monthly money to buy and rear piglets or chickens 
making them more self-reliant. 
 

*****URGENT UPDATE ON FEES ***** 

We have had to review our sponsorship scheme after our recent visit to Mityana. Since 2012 
we have kept the fees constant but that is no longer possible. At present the money donated 
does not fully cover the fees. Also there has not been sufficient funds for the children to 
receive their midday meal, which will have had a huge impact on their learning, because 
many would not even had breakfast at home! 
 
Therefore, reluctantly, after discussion with our colleagues in Mityana, we are having to 
increase the money we ask you to pay for the next academic year which starts in January 
2020. 
 

Primary fees will be £180 a year or £15 a month. 
Secondary fees will be £300 a year or £25 a month. 

 
If you are setting up a standing order, could you please start it in November, so we have 
everything in place for the transfer of fees for the start of the academic year. 
 
A standing order form can be found at the back of the annual report or by going to "Forms" at 
https://www.mityanacharity.org/. 
 
Kindly let us know what you have decided and we hope that you will be able to continue to 
support your child/children. The families thank you for all you are doing to help their children. 

 
We greatly appreciate the many generous donors who continue to provide funds for the 
following aspects of the sponsorship programme that are not associated with the payment of 
school fees. 

 239 sick children were treated in a doctor‟s clinic or Mityana Hospital. 

 Sanitary protection was provided for all our girls. 

 115 children and 16 grandmas received Christmas gifts and special meals. 

 Children in exam years attended a careers guidance workshop. 

 Three holiday workshops per year were held for children and their carers to discuss 
concerns and help provide a feeling of belonging and support, along with one-to-one 
counselling for those struggling at school with behaviour or lessons.  

 There were 88 home visits including delivery of food parcels for grandmas, visits to sick 
guardians and to bereaved children. Many children have lost the main breadwinner this 
year. 

 
For the first time an event was held for all those who have finished their tertiary education 
within the last couple of years. This coincided with the opening of the Ajin Building. 
Graduation celebrations are often very expensive and this new venture celebrated success 
with students‟ families and the whole charity without the expense of going to Kampala. It also 
included those who have learnt to be welders or hairdressers as well as those who have 
gained a degree. 
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We are very grateful to everyone who contributes to the sponsorship programme, often over 
a long period. These generous donations undoubtedly transform the lives of many children 
and grandmothers. 

Building Projects (Richard Tudor) 

We have been working on plans for the construction of a new permanent office and 
associated facilities for PaCT. At our 2018 AGM, Geoffrey Kinaalwa, the Executive Director 
of PaCT, presented proposals for construction of a two storey facility to be constructed on a 
site owned by PaCT in Mityana town, close to the Enro Hotel. It was planned that the facility 
would consist of a training hall and resource centre on the ground floor, together with offices 
for PaCT on the first floor. 
 
During Geoffrey‟s visit he made a number of presentations to raise funds for the new 
building. However, following feedback, it was decided to revise the scheme so that it consists 
of two single storey buildings: Raglan Hall, a conference centre and training facility, to be 
funded by Raglan House, Wellington College, and a separate office and resource centre for 
PaCT, funded from a variety of sources. 
 
Since the summer of 2018, the office and resource centre have progressed with great speed. 
The foundations were laid in September and by December the walls were constructed to their 
full height. It began to look as if it might be possible to complete the building by June 2019, 
when the rent for PaCT‟s existing offices in Mityana would be due for another year. Thanks to 
fundraising from a number of sources, and skilful negotiation by Geoffrey, it has now been 
possible to complete the building, with roof, windows and doors. 

 

 

The building was opened at a ceremony on 9 March 2019, coinciding with Jean Ajin‟s visit 
with a large group from the UK, and the building was fittingly named the Ajin Building. 
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Final work is now ongoing to prepare the building for occupation by PaCT in June 2019. 
 
Funds are still required to: 

 Provide the offices with fixtures, fitting and equipment (e.g. curtains, carpets, shelving, 
dustbins, table & chairs, kitchen items, whiteboards and security cameras). 

 Equip the resource centre with more PCs, books and other educational/training 
equipment. 

 
Meanwhile the fundraising by Raglan House for Raglan Hall is ongoing – the foundations 
have been laid for this and the walls are built up to window level. 

WASH Projects (Hugh Wakeling) 

This has been another good year for WASH (Water, Sanitation and Hygiene) Projects, and 
we want to thank all of our sponsors for their provision of funds to enable us to do the 
following projects. 
 

Water tanks to harvest rain. 

Location Sponsor 

Kiryokya Primary School Finchampstead and California PCC 

St Peters Primary School Busuubizi Highnam + Others 

Nakyenyi Secondary School Franciscan Aid Fund 

RwamashengyeroClinic Edwards Trust 

 
Four-door latrines  

Location Sponsor 

Kiyogaanyi Primary School Finchampstead and California PCC 

Kibaale Health Centre Hilden Charity 

Namukomago Primary School Hilden Charity 

Kiyogaanyi Primary School The Pilgrim Singers 

 

Thank you to all who contributed to make these facilities possible. 
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Clinic Project (Hugh Wakeling) 

This year we were able to open a new Health Clinic at Rwamashengyeroon on 27 November 
2018. Several people contributed money towards this venture, but two very large donations 
totalling £30,000 made this clinic possible, together with significant donations from St 
Sebastian‟s Church. Here is a picture taken when Jean Ajin and her party visited the Clinic in 
February 2019: 

 

 
 

Human Rights and Prison Projects (Diane Simpson) 
[In Partnership with Orange House, Wellington College] 

There are no Legal Aid services providers in the entire District of Mityana as well as no 
particular project or Government Departments devoted to promote child rights and prison 
inmate protection. That is why the work on the ground in Mityana, by PaCT, is so vital and its 
influence is having a direct and lasting impact on raising awareness of human rights, 
especially amongst children and women-to educate them and “sensitise” them on their rights, 
empowering them to protect and express themselves. 
 
Some of the challenges are as follows. 

 Child Labour due to the presence of tea plantations, stone quarries, gold mining and 
construction. 

 Child Abuse of all kinds including failure of parents to send their children to school, 
domestic violence, sexual abuse and trauma. 

 Child Crime has a high number of offenders without the necessary probation and social 
welfare to reach every child, and the lack of remand and child placement homes to 
provide emergency care and protection. Young offenders are sometimes imprisoned in 
adult prisons. 

Promotion of Children's Rights 
PaCT liaises and engages with various schools with the aim of helping and empowering 
children to know their rights and become responsible citizens. Activities are aimed at skill and 
knowledge development to promote awareness, and encourage appropriate assertion 
through advocacy. PaCT has a monitoring function to assist in the development of annual 
plans, facilitate activities and introduce guest speakers. The following are some of the key 
activities recently undertaken. 

  Establishment of Peace Clubs. There are currently 12 Human Rights and Peace clubs 
launched in different schools in Mityana and Mubende. The clubs are instrumental in 
building a strong sense of child ownership to plan support, and share experiences and 
challenges. It is hoped to open two more clubs in 2019/2020. 
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 2018 Childs Rights Conference. For the third consecutive year PaCT has organised a 
Childs Rights Conference to bring together stakeholders, professionals, organisations 
and individuals to promote, share information, network, and help to facilitate real change 
through targeted action, policy and strategy initiation. The event attracted over 300 
participants.  The steering committee is putting together the conference report and action 
paper to be distributed stakeholders. 

 Celebrating the day of the African Child. This is a special day across the African 
Continent, held this year on 16 June 2018. It aims to promote the rights of children. PaCT 
celebrated this year by visiting Namutamba Rehabilitation Centre, an organisation that 
promotes the rights and wellbeing of disabled children. The centre which supports 
32 children was provided with food and bedding. 

 

Support for Prisoners 
There are in excess of 800 prisoners in Mityana District in 2018. Support for these prisoners 
is provided in two ways. 

 Provision of Legal Counselling. Legal Counselling is known locally as „duty-bearers 
dialogue‟. This scheme finances legal personnel to visit the prisons and provide legal 
advice to prisoners and answer questions about their individual cases, as well as 
assisting them with family matters once they are incarcerated. Trained staff can also help 
explain their rights as well as offering support on self-representation. Also, sometimes the 
Local Magistrate, Police, or State Attorney can be at hand to explain the legal system to 
prisoners. The scheme has been very well received and is currently over-subscribed. The 
hope is to roll it out to a further four in 2019. 

 Prisoner’s rehabilitation. The scheme aims at promoting the welfare of the prisoners as 
well as facilitating their rehabilitation through training and meaningful activity, such as 
arts and crafts sessions (i.e. jewellery and rug making). Recently there has been 
particular emphasis on teaching and training inmates in the use of knitting machines and 
the process required to complete an item of clothing. All the money raised through sales 
goes back to the garment maker. To date the programme has trained six female and one 
male inmates in using a knitting machine. It is hoped this will assist in skill acquisition that 
can be used at the end of their sentence, in employment. However the equipment is very 
costly to buy. The female inmates in the prison have also been provided with three bunk 
beds and a new knitting machine for the knitting project. 

School Projects  
(Jo Riddaway/Helen Thompson/Hugh Wakeling) 

Nabukenya Primary School 
Nabukenya Primary School (NPS) was built in an area where there was no primary education 
available for the local inhabitants who are mostly squatters on land belonging to the Mityana 
Diocese. The charity has completed all the buildings to satisfy national requirement and 
equipped the school to a high standard. Also boarding facilities and a pig project were 
established to generate income for the school. NPS has now been transferred into the care of 
Mityana Diocese on whose land it is located. The charity no longer has any responsibility for 
the school though there are two donors who sponsor two teachers. We wish NPS continuing 
success in the future. 
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Mavuvumira Primary School 
In the past, the Youth Group at St Sebastian's Church has raised funds to support 
Mavuvumira Primary School. However, that funding has now ceased so the Charity no longer 
has any involvement with that school. 
 

Patience Primary School  
Unlike the other two schools, which are Diocesan Church Schools, Patience Primary School 
is a small private school owned by two ladies called Violet and Norah. For this reason 
Mityana Charity has not supported the school out of general gifts sent to the charity. 

However, in 2012 Pat Osborne visited the school, and she “adopted” the school. With some 
help from Spetisbury School, Pat raised money to undertake a number of projects, including 
the following, which have been supervised by PaCT: 

 Built two new classrooms. 

 Provided windows and doors for all the classrooms. 

 Constructed a new set of four-door latrines. 

Visit Report: Trip to Mityana 2019 – Yasmin Jenkins 

February came around quickly, and with the ink on the indemnity forms still drying we were 
Uganda bound! On arrival at Entebbe airport, we were greeted by a driver and taken to 
Banana Village – a local hotel resort where we stayed overnight so that our 60 mile drive to 
Mityana could be undertaken in daylight. This bus journey was also the first time meeting 
some of our fellow travellers – nothing says „nice to meet you‟ like falling asleep on a 
strangers shoulder.  
 
The Enro Hotel was unchanged from when I last stayed there three years ago, pleasant but 
basic, with enough local foibles to remind you that you are indeed in rural Africa. Although 
this day was essentially a rest day, we did make it down to be shown around the newly built 
PaCT offices by Geoffrey Kinaalwa, and they were brilliant! The purpose of these offices was 
to provide a new home for the charity that was not rented, offer opportunities to further assist 
beneficiaries of the charity, and even generate income. As such, as well as office spaces, 
there is a room destined to act as a resource centre/library, a kitchen and toilets (indoor). 
Outside, mid-construction, is a large building to be known as Raglan Hall which, in time as 
funding allows, will become a facility to be hired out as a venue for training, meetings and 
events – generating an income.  
 
Day 2 saw the group split to visit Brilliant Vision Primary School and St Mary‟s School for the 
Deaf. Invariably school visits involve a lot of curious mutterings about “Muzungus” (white 
people) a formal welcome (if you visit, you will learn that Ugandans appear invariably to have 
a strong grasp on public speeches) and excitement at the proffering of stickers, bubbles and 
balls, which appear on the whole to be wonderful ice-breakers.  
 
Day 3 we visited the current rented PaCT offices to attend the AGM. It is generally 
acknowledged that meetings of this nature tend not to be riveting, but I have enjoyed both 
that I‟ve witnessed. It‟s interesting to find out a little more about the inner workings and 
structure of PaCT, and witness a meeting held in Luganda (the local language) and English. 
Of particular interest to me was that last year the charity raised £300,000 via the Mityana 
Charity and other sources of funding! A large amount to secure, but a small amount to spend, 
and it blew my mind the projects that had been completed with this. Don‟t forget that although 
the smiling faces of children in education are predominantly what draw people to this charity, 
PaCT is also attending to providing safe water, supporting access to health services, 
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improving human rights education and aiding the human rights of those in the local prison, 
assisting the elderly who may be supporting their orphaned grandchildren, and carrying out 
sanitation projects throughout the region.  
 
That afternoon we headed out to Trio, a boarding school predominantly for orphaned 
children, a couple of whom are sponsored through PaCT. After the initial formal greetings 
and quick round of “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes”, much to the cohort‟s amusement, 
we found ourselves touring the school‟s facilities, which include a boarding block, crop 
garden and piggery. As it turns out, pigs breed like rabbits, and with only a three-month 
gestation period are a good source of income for those who can keep them. I also learnt here 
that banana fibres can be plaited into ropes, and this is what we spent much of the afternoon 
skipping with, when not being shown around classrooms and being taught the West African 
anthem by some enthusiastic students.  
 
Day 4 Brought visits to the homes of some of the sponsored children. The sponsors that 
travel with us are given the chance to deliver any gifts to their sponsored child and family and 
meet them – sometimes for the first time.   
 
We headed back to the hotel for lunch before a visit to one of Mityana‟s few Secondary 
Schools – Royal Giant. I was excited to be here, as it‟s where my Sponsored child, Pius was 
moved to study, after his previous school was noted to be providing a poor level of education. 
The school is indeed „giant‟, and feels more recognisable as a school than many of the others 
that we have attended. We were invited into the school hall, where we were welcomed and 
treated to the debating team discussing a human rights topic. The students were confident 
and entertaining, and some of the more questionable arguments were addressed afterwards 
by Florence Nabukalu, one of the PaCT staff members. She cleared up some 
misunderstandings surrounding the sexual exploitation of young people, and encouraged the 
students to look out for one another, while signposting them to the appropriate services 
should they need any help with such situations. Following the debate I met Pius, who gave 
me a tour of the school premises. We arrange to meet for lunch on another day, as 20 
minutes seems insufficient to catch up fully! 
  
Day 5 in Mityana was a Sunday. Some in the group opted to attend church services, while 
others of us enjoyed a morning off – reading books in the sun and talking to some of our 
Ugandan friends from PaCT and elsewhere.  
 
We re-grouped in the afternoon, and hopped back on the bus to visit Edward. Edward is a 
teacher, and a long-standing friend of Jean Ajin and Helen Thompson, who invited us to see 
some of the tasks completed by normal families in a village. This particular day we observed 
Edward planting a few banana trees at his home, had a go grinding some maize and ground 
nuts with a traditional pestle and mortar (always opt for the softer ground nuts if ever asked to 
assist with this), and made a 10 minute walk to the local water source to collect and carry 
back water. There were an ever-growing number of local children running around us on this 
trip, astounded I am sure at the general incompetence of these enthusiastic visiting 
Muzungus. They practise their English on us, giggle at our lame attempts at Luganda, and 
dance around with assorted sizes of filled water vessels balanced on their heads, attempting 
to show us tricks and tips to make the carrying easier. We finished up soggy but happy, and 
headed home after a snack of sweet bananas.  
 
Day 6 was a visit to Rwamashengyero Health Clinic. It took approximately two hours to drive 
there, generally along dusty and heavily pot-holed tracks. As such, it seems a good time to 
mention our transport for the trip. Prior to travelling we were provided with the costs for daily 
transport, along with hotel and breakfast costs, so all of this was paid in advance. As a result 
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our driver, Moses, rocked up everyday in a 14 seat Toyota Hiace, which without a doubt 
would fail even the most shady of UK MOTs. Despite this, and having obviously had a few 
sub-par modifications (and dare I say it, needing a few more), these buses appeared to be 
completely bulletproof. We were delivered to the clinic for a relatively brief visit. We learnt 
that the clinic was providing vital services and healthcare in an isolated location. 
Unfortunately however, we also learnt about the troubles with sustaining these services once 
the clinic is handed over from PaCT to the local diocese which is failing to live up to the 
handover agreement. The young doctors were not getting paid, but were living on 
contributions from locals. Geoffrey later reassured me that despite the challenges faced, the 
clinic was so valuable to the local community that they would not allow it to fail. It seems most 
likely the government will take over funding and the clinic will continue to provide important 
services. What an eye opener. 
 
Day 7 included another visit to St Mary‟s School for the Deaf. Some of us had been asked to 
teach a lesson to each of the classes. No one was happy with me for saying yes on their 
behalf, but a morning of teaching Maths and English, Assemblies and Games was a morning 
well spent. Although we had clearly learnt more than our poor classes, they seemed to enjoy 
it as much as we did.  
 
We later travelled to the market in town with the teachers from St Mary‟s to pick up some 
food supplies for them as Zach, my brother who was also a visitor, makes regular donations 
to the school for food, rather than sponsoring an individual child. The market square is 
densely packed with people selling vegetables, meat and fish. We stood out like sore thumbs 
and definitely had more than our fair share of attention – particularly when a sack of 
pomegranates spilt around our feet. Apparently this place is a bit more laid back than Tesco, 
and no one expected us to dive onto the floor to stuff the abundance of fruit back into the 
sacks lest we be asked to pay for them. Still it seemed we provided plenty of entertainment 
for the locals.  
 
Day 8 had us undertake another long drive to a very rural setting – Mavuvuumira Primary 
School. This time in a bus called „Big Daddy‟. This school was initially funded by a 
St Sebastian‟s Youth Group, who were curious to see how it was getting on. We were treated 
to a bit of catch in the scalding sunshine, before a game of mob netball developed with the 
students swarming over the fields around as we Muzungus retired to the shade, or into the 
classrooms for some impromptu Luganda lessons on the worn out black boards. The length 
of the journey was such that the trip took the whole day, and we returned to the hotel 
restaurant to eat together, as we tended to most nights. Often our dinners supplemented with 
avocado or pineapples gifted to us from people‟s gardens.  
 
Day 9 involved a visit to Lwankuba Coffee Farm, which was developed with the help of PaCT 
and a British company, „The Hall Hunter Partnership‟, as a means of generating further 
income for PaCT as well as providing local employment and education opportunities. We 
were shown around some of the 500 acre site, introduced to coffee in the various stages of 
its production, as well as termites, a motorway of ants, the reservoir system (that is used to 
irrigate some of the fields) and some stunning scenery.  
 
We were given the opportunity to buy some of the coffee later on at the grand opening event 
of the new PaCT offices. Dresses and shirts on, we witnessed the graduation ceremony for a 
number of students whose education had been secured through charity sponsorship, ate the 
most delicious BBQ, and saw the representatives of local government officially open the new 
office building. We were treated to dancing by the local school, traditional Kiganda dancing 
(google it), bands and a manner of auction. A brilliant event! 
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Day 10 was International Women‟s Day! Ronnie and Florence from PaCT assisted us in 
visiting 12 elderly ladies caring for their families in rural Mityana. These ladies had been 
identified as being particularly impoverished by the local community volunteer and as such 
would be receiving supplies from PaCT. The supplies included sugar, salt, rice, soap, oil and 
kerosene. We also distributed clothes to the children we came across. Although this seems a 
very temporary fix, we were reassured by Florence that these visits are valuable to the 
communities, as often the children live for one year in the same few clothing items they were 
wearing when we met them.  
 
Day 11 had the group divided again: we waved off those travelling for three days on Safari. 
Later that morning we hopped for the last time into Moses‟ Taxi, to be delivered to Banana 
Village. We were met by Ronnie who lives in Kampala. He took the time out of his weekend 
to show us around a little of the city, for lunch and to watch a few rugby matches in Kampala 
before we headed back to the UK.  
 
Overall the trip was incredible! I learnt loads: snippets of language, cultural practises, how to 
say hello with just your eyebrows, how to manage a currency in which it is normal to be 
dealing with six figures, and how little it is possible to survive on. We met friendly people, 
incredibly driven to improve the opportunities available in a vast community. I realised that 
the experiences in Mityana versus the towns and counties I am familiar with in the UK are not 
comparable on any level. I can‟t wait to go back! 

Fundraising Activities (Jean Ajin) 

[The committee acknowledge Pat Barton's continued hard work, raising much needed extra 
pounds from the various fundraising activities and thank her and her fundraising team for 
their efforts] 
 

Fundraising 

The charity relies on fundraising and donations for all its work. If you wish to raise money 
through your own sponsored event or by joining a national event, you can set up a 
fundraising page linked to the charity with Virgin Money Giving 
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-portal/userSignIn. 

Or use Everyclick when you search the internet https://www.everyclick.com/mityana. 

 
Volunteering 

As we are constantly expanding, we need to recruit a team of volunteers who we hope will be 
willing to dedicate their time, skills and commitment on an ad-hoc basis to assist us with fund-
raising and administrative projects. We do not require a large commitment from our 
volunteers, and even just a few hours of your time at any of our events would be a huge 
benefit to the charity. 

 Publicising our charity – Sharing information about the charity amongst your friends and 
family, especially our gift scheme. 

 General Events – Collecting donations, manning our display tables, putting up our 
posters and information boards and explaining to the public the projects and work of the 
charity at fund-raising events. 

 Raising Awareness – Perhaps visiting schools, colleges, churches and businesses with 
our Trustees to explain the projects and work of the charity or even just talking to people 
in your street. 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-portal/userSignIn
https://www.everyclick.com/mityana
http://mityanacharity.org/files/OrderForm2019.pdf
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 Office administration – We are always looking for people who can devote some free 
skilled time to assist us with IT and other work to help the charity function more 
effectively. 

 Volunteer in Mityana during your holidays or a GAP year experience - In return for 
your time we hope you'll find a new sense of satisfaction in working with a UK registered 
charity on some life-changing projects. 

If you would like to know more about volunteering with the Mityana Charity, please email 
enquiry@mityanacharity.org. 

 

How can I donate?  

Please see our website http:/www.mityanacharity.org/donate.php. 
 
To donate by text 

Text    Mityana5 to 70085 to donate £5 

Text    Mityana10 to 70085 to donate £10 

Text    Mityana20 to 70085 to donate £20  
 

Donate with  

 NOTE: Please add PayPal costs of 1.4% + 20p per transaction. If you 
are abroad and will be converting to pounds sterling there are more charges which you 

will need to pay. 

 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/donation/direct?process=1&queryId=YwBoAGEAcgBpAHQAeQA
9ADEAMQA2ADgANQA4AA 

 

 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donationweb/charity?charityId=1012221&stop_mobi=yes 

 

Leaving a legacy 

For more information go to our website or contact one of our trustees. 

You can make an online donation to Mityana Charity to a loved one on Memory Giving 
http://memorygiving.com/. 

 

 

mailto:enquiry@mityanacharity.org
http://www.mityanacharity.org/donate.php
https://www.justgiving.com/donation/direct?process=1&queryId=YwBoAGEAcgBpAHQAeQA9ADEAMQA2ADgANQA4AA
https://www.justgiving.com/donation/direct?process=1&queryId=YwBoAGEAcgBpAHQAeQA9ADEAMQA2ADgANQA4AA
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donationweb/charity?charityId=1012221&stop_mobi=yes
http://memorygiving.com/
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Communication (Nigel Birch/Jean Ajin) 

Mityana Charity Website 

Website address: https://www.mityanacharity.org/  
 
Our website is a very useful source of information about the charity. We have had many new 
sponsors via the web site so it is a valuable tool for the charity and hopefully will continue to 
be so in the future. 
 
Thanks go to Nick Penfold for updating our website and to Jenni Collins for marketing us 
through social media of Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 
 
We welcome articles on visits or your views on future activities or ideas! Contact us by e-mail 
enquiry@mityanacharity.org. 
 

Newsletters  

We have continued to produce three newsletters per year. These newsletters are continuing 
to be useful in communicating information about projects and charity activities at more timely 
intervals and keeping donors/sponsors better informed. Unfortunately, due to high postal 
costs, we cannot send these out to people who are not on email. If you wish to receive paper 
copies then please contact the Secretary to arrange. We urge everyone to provide relevant 
contributions especially those who have made recent visits to Uganda. Newsletters are really 
useful in advertising a fund raising idea/event or something about projects of interest. So 
please contact Jean Ajin or Debbie Harris for details of publishing dates and contributions to 
newsletters. Thank you Debbie for producing the newsletters. 
 
Please ensure you have signed up to receive the newsletters by email at 
http://mityanacharity.org/mailing.php. 
 
You can contact us on enquiry@mityanacharity.org. 
 

Publicity material 

We have publicity material about the charity, including leaflets, flyers, various posters, 
PowerPoints and display boards to use at presentations and other occasions. Just contact 
us! 

 A charity leaflet is available on request from the Secretary (Sarah Birch)  

 We also have an additional charity banner and display boards 

       
 

https://www.mityanacharity.org/
http://mityanacharity.org/mailing.php
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Mityana Charity: Gift Aid Declaration     
Registered Charity No. 1064825 

 

Gift aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year. Your address 
is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer. The charity claims 25p of gift aid for every 
£1 you donate. 

 

GIFT AID DECLARATION - for past, present & future donations 
I want to gift aid my donation and any donations I make in the future or have made in the last four 
years to the Mityana Charity. 

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less income tax and/or capital gains tax than the 
amount of gift aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any 
difference.  

My details 

Title ------------- First name or initial(s) ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Surname -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Full home address -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Postcode ---------------------------------- -------- 
 
Email ------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
Signature ---------------------------------------------------------------- Date -------------------------------- 
 
 
Please notify the charity if you:  

 Want to cancel this declaration.  

 Change your name or home address.  

 No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.  
 

If you pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due 
to you, you must include all your gift aid donations on your self-assessment tax return or ask HM 
Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 

 

Please return this completed form to:  

Bob Riddaway 

57 Trevelyan, Bracknell, RG12 8YD 

Or emailed to  bobriddaway@hotmail.co.uk 

mailto:bobriddaway@hotmail.co.uk
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Mityana Charity: Standing Order Form    

 
 
Our bank: HSBC, 1-2 Market Place, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG40 1AL. 

 
Please send the completed form to your bank. 

 
 

 

 
To__________________________________ 
 
Sort Code:____________________________ 
 
Account No:___________________________ 
 
Account name: ________________________ 
 
Branch address: 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
Date:________________________________              Tel: ________________________ 
 
Beneficiary Reference : Mityana Charity                Beneficiary sort code: 40-47-09                
 
Beneficiary Account Number: 41515667                  Beneficiary Name: Mityana Charity 
 
IBAN: GB48HBUK40470941515667                        BIC: HBUKGB4113F 
 
Amount of first payment:_____________________ 
 
Date of first payment:_______________________ 
 
Amount of subsequent payments:____________________(if different from the first payment) 
 
Due date and frequency of payments:_______________________________________ 
 
Date of final payment or Until Further Notice (UFN):____________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Signature  __________________________               Date _______________________ 
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Mityana Charity: Sponsorship Application Form  

For as little as £180 a year or £15 a month (primary) and £300 a year or £25 a month 

(secondary) you can support the education of a disadvantaged child from Mityana and make a 
huge difference to the life of the child. Also for £10 to £15 a month there is the option of 

sponsoring a grandparent to help provide food and essentials for the family being raised by the 

grandparent. 

If you would like to sponsor a child/grandparent then please complete the form below and send it 

to enquiry@mityanacharity.org or post it to: Mityana Charity (Sponsorship), 45 Qualitas, 
Bracknell, RG12 7QG, UK. 

Name: ........................................................................................................ 

Address: ..................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................. 

Postcode: ................................................................................................... 

Email: ....................................................................................................... 

Phone: ...................................................................................................... 

I would like to sponsor a grandparent. 

I would like to sponsor .................. child/children. 

Preference for boy/girl, age (although this cannot be guaranteed we will try our best). 

I am paying by monthly/yearly standing order form (preferable to save administration costs) 
starting on .............................. 

I enclose a cheque for ......................... for the whole year. 

Please remember if you pay tax and you complete a gift aid form we can claim 25p for every £1 
that you donate. 

We will contact you when we receive your form and will send details of the child as soon as it is 
available. 

We take your data privacy very seriously. We will never send your contact details to any other 
organisation and we will only use your personal data to manage your sponsorship.  

Do you want to receive our standard communications: newsletters, AGM invitations and Annual 

Reports and occasional updates on the charity’s achievements?  

   Yes    No 

Signed: ...................................................... Date: ............................................. 

mailto:enquiry@mityanacharity.org
dhtmled0:(C:\Users\Jean\Documents\Uganda\Website\htdocs\Sponsorchild.html)Sponsorship/Gift%20Aid.doc
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___________________________________ 

 

 

 
 
 

APPENDIX 
 
 
 
 
 

MITYANA CHARITY ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 
 

(Registered Charity No. 1064825) 
 
 
 
 

YEAR ENDED 28 FEBRUARY 2019 
 

  
    

Final Accounts approved by Trustees on 23 April 2019 
 
 
 

[Original signed accounts are retained in the Mityana Charity files for safe 
keeping following approval by the trustees of the Mityana Charity] 
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